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Williams to Sp.eak

East Side.

TO OPEN MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN

Meeting "Will Be Held Under Awiplces
of .Roosevelt Republican Clnb In

Tent nt Grand Avenue and
" " East Market.

The Mayoralty campaign will be
opened tonight. Judge George H. Will-Ja-

will deliver his first address be-

fore the Roosevelt RepublTtan Club In
the pavilion tent at Grand avenue and
East Market street. A hearty welcome
Is being prepared for him. Hon. .Will-la- m

M. Colvig, of Jacksonville, who
left the Democratic party on the Philip-

pine question, reports that W. J. Fur-
nish is winning votes in Southern Ore-
gon, where he has made an excellent
impression. Mr. CoHig will himself
tako thestump for Mr. Furnish during
the campaign, and will also speak at
tonight's rally.

. y

All arrangements have been completed
lor the big rally at the pavilion tent of
the Roosevelt Republican Club, on tne
corner of Grand avenue and East Market
street this evening. A speakers' plat-

form has been built at the cast end of
tho tent, and benches have been pro-

vided. The main speaker of-t- he evening
will be. .Hon. George H. "Williams, who
always receives a hearty welcome on the
East Side. It will be his first public ut-

terance since his nomination as Mayor
of Portland, and the tent will undoubted-
ly be crowded. Hon. "William M. Colvlg,
of Jacksonville, will also make a
speech. H. C Smitfe is president
of the Roosevelt Republican Club. It de-

serves credit for its activity in providing
a place for holding large gatherings dur-
ing this last month of the campaign, as
there is no hall in that part of Portland.

The committee from the Union Repub-

lican Club has been instructed to secure
the "Woodmen of the "World Hall on East
Sixth for the big Republican meeting for
next Saturday night, when Hon. "W. J.
Furnish. Republican candidate for Gov-

ernor, is expected to be present, and Mr.
"Williamson, candidate for Congress from
this district, are expected to be present.
This is the present arrangement, unless
it should be necessary to change the plan.
The committee has power to act.

TV. ar. coivig ox tub issues.
Jacksonville Attorney Tells of Fnr-- n

lull's Sncces In Southern Oregon.
Hon. "William M. Colvlg. the well-kno-

Jacksonville attorney, arrived
in tho city yesterday morning, and
will remain several days, transacting
legal business In the United States Dis-
trict Court. Mr. Colvlg was a Demo-
crat until two years ago, when he re-

nounced his party on account of Its stand
on the Philippine question. He is now
as ardent a Republican as any man in the
party, and will tako the stump in be-

half of the State ticket. Mr. Colvlg
heard the speeches of Mr. Furnish and
the other State campaigners In Southern
Oregon, and reports the Pendleton man
as having made many friends on his
tour. Speaking of the political situation,
he said: "The appearance of Furnish,
Fulton and the other Republican cam-
paign speakers was the signal for tre-

mendous enthusiasm In the Rogue River
Valley. At Ashland, Medford and
Grant's Pass they were royally received,
and I am sure that many doubtful voters,
after listening to those able arguments,
concluded to vote the Republican ticket.
Mr. Furnish made a first-clas- s, business-
like talk, and the people of Southern
Oregon formed a high opinion of hlm.
He possesses little oratorical ability, but
he has the happy faculty of saying just
what he thinks and shows his sincerity
and genuineness. The people of our sec
tion want a clean-c- ut business-ma- n, one
who can manage the affairs of our great
commonwealth. In the Governor's chair,
and I know that Mr. Furnish suits them.

"Fulton Is puncturing every argument
advanced by George Chamberlain-- , and
his speeches are among the most con-
vincing that I have ever heard. He
simply tears George E.'s arguments to
pieces, and as he Is following hot upon
the path of the Democratic nominee, ho
gives the people some arguments worth
pondering over. In his speech at Med-
ford, he simply made Chamberlain's
arguments appear ridiculous. ,

"Mr. Ackerman is devoting some little
attention to, Professor "Wann's speeches.
In which the gentleman from Lane
County advocated a return to the 'three
R' system of education, a fossilized rel-
ic of Revolutionary times. Mr. Acker-man- 's

talks are mostly along educational
lines, and I have a high opinion of his
ability as a speaker.

"George Chamberlain's platitudes
sound good to the unsophisticated ones,
but careful examination reveals their ut-
ter weakness. His talk about fixing the
State officers on a flat salary Is not con-
vincing, for there Is a constitutional
limit on all these salaries, and a tramp
would not take some of the positions.
because he could make more begging.
The fee system, whereby the State of-
ficers receive additional compensation
for their services on different public
boards, has been greatly exaggerated by
the Democrats and held up as a system
of plunder. Do you believe that Mr.
Chamberlain would accept the office of
Governor on the constitutional salary of
51500? kNot for a minute. Mr. Cham-
berlain's attitude on the Philippine
question is not in line with tho plank of
his party platform, and is costing him
many votes. His speeches are also in-
juring the prospects and dampening the
ardor of the Democrats now running for
the different county offices.

"Mr. Chamberlain tells the people that
heis their candidate, and not necessari-
ly the candidate of a party. Such talk
is not swallowed by the average voter,
for all are party men to a certain degree.
Personally I like Mr. Chamberlain, but
I do not admire his politics. I left the
Democratic party because of Its unsound
economic theories, and I do not wan the
news flashed around the world that Ore-
gon is Jn favor of a 'scuttle policy."

MANY VISITORS COMING.

Visit of A. O. U. W. Supreme Lodge
Attracts Tourists.

Chairman 'Wcrleln, of the commlttea
having in charge the reception of the del-
egates to the Supreme Lodge of the A, O.
U. "W., which will meet in Portland In
June, has received a number of letters
Inquiring about the hotel accommodations
of the city. Some of these letters come
from delegates and their friends as far
back as Portland, Me, All thcr writers
appeared to have a desire to visit and
possibly to settle in Portland, and Mr.
"Wcrleln gave them all the information at
his command.

Among the papers which Mr. Werleln
received from Eastern editors and dele-trat- es

were a number praising the hospl- -

tallty which Portland extended to the
newspapermen during their convention
about three years ago. Several of the
editors In the course of their articles
spoke of the fine strawberries which they
had enjoyed and of the beautiful roses
with which their hotels were decorated
every morning. They considered Oregon
the land of fruit and flowers, and they
wished to pay another visit to Portland.

BUSY DAY AT Y. M. C. A.

Evangelist Dean Addresses Lavgc
Audiences of . Men.

Yesterday was a busy time at the Young
Men's Christian Association, on account
of the Dean series of meetings. Three
services were held at 9 A. M., 4 P. M.
and 8 P. M., respectively.

The first was for the workers, and was
In the nature of a consecration meeting.
followed by organization for advertising
the ofternoon meetings, and was attended
only by those connected with the work.

Tho afternoon meeting was somewhat of
a surprise In attendance. As the beautiful
afternoon provided the strongest of coun-
ter attractions. It was hardly expected
that the new auditorium would be filled
with men only. Mr. Dean's meetings,
however, had been extensively advertised,
and 450 men were present to hear him.

His topic, "Stern Truths for Men." was
based on the Ten Commandments, x five
of which he treated as essential to right-
eousness, and said that In the others was
tho greatest of value. Theaudlence of
men paid the closest attention, and at the
close a number remained to talk with the
speaker about the Christian life. Tho
Wilder quintet of male voices sang two
numbers most satisfactorily, showing es-

pecial ability in the rendition of tho old
hymn, "Just As I Am."

No announcement had been made of an
evening service, as It was desired that no
conflict should be made with the regular
evening sessions, but at 7 o'clock 20 of
the association's workers gathered and
distributed 3000 cards inviting men to such
a service at 8 o'clock. This meeting had
however, been previously provided for, and
was ipdorsed by the ministers of the vari-
ous churches as well. Three hundred men
were present.

The evangelist's topic for this tlmo was
"Are You a Man?" He was preceded by
A. S. Allen, general secretary of tho Y.
M. C. A. at Seattle, who read from Prov-
erbs and Indorsed the Bible as a book for
confidence and help.

Mr. Dean contended that to substantiate
one's claim to manhood loyalty of duty Is
of the greatest importance. "We must
have courage, too the courage which will
face a battle-fiel- d of certain death; and
more, the moral courage that will give
a man grit to do his duty when he knows
It You've got to be honest, also. Some
one will say that you can't be honest and
stay In business these days. "Well, then,
if you'ro right, get out of business. Sam
Jones says that the first honest dollar a
man earns he puts under his pillow at
night, and the old eagle on it wakes and
sings him to sleep from pure delight. Dis-
honest dollars are too expensive don'ttry to get them. If you're a real man,
you are honest.

"To be a man you must be Industrious.
A gambler Is bad. He lives off his fellow-me- n;

but what of a loafer he lives off his
wife. A great merchant prince said his
biography wj. contained In the four
words, thinking, tolling, trying, trusting.

"Saloons? are not the places to become
men. Some men drink for an
when whisky shuts more eyes than it overopens. Others drink for health that whichdestroys many every year. One drinks to
be social what destroys friendship.

"Men, to be men, we must be pure.
There will be no public brothels unlessthere are brothels In our hearts."

Mr. Dean then made an appeal to thosepresent to accept Jesus Christ as Inclu-
sive of their needs. A number responded.
Tonight. Tuesday and "Wednesday he willspeak In the same place to mass meet-
ings of men at 7:45 o'clock.

WHISPERING GALLERYEARS
Bnzxlns Among: Politicians Growing

at an Alarming Rate.
Severe cases of earache are developing

among politicians, and especially those
who are candidates for office, as a result
of the strenuous life they are leading inthe present political campaign. Right
ears are more severely affected than leftears, because It is the right ear that the
talker usually selects when he whispers
his woes. There Is more earache among
Republicans In this city than among
Democrats, because there are more Re-
publicans.

In front of and along tho- - corridors of
the Chamber of Commerce building poli
ticians invariably make their stamping
ground, these daj's. Suppose three poli-
ticians are talking about the weather and
the prospects of a good wheat crop topics
mvu.ria.ory aiscussea oy ail the tribe when
a fourth politician saunters along, and
he stejjs up to the group and says: "Mr.
Blank, can I have a word with you?"

"Certainly, says the person addressed,
who knows what Is coming, and he retires
to a corner, and presents his right ear.
The other man looks very mysterious, and
he nours in his woes into that poor, de-
voted right ear.

Saturday afternoon, two distinguished
politicians were talking as usual about
the weather, in front of the Chamber of
Commerce building, when a third poli-
tician stepped up and said: "Can I have
a word with you?" The other man nodded
and retired to the nearest corner, where
he presented his left ear. The man who
was about to whisper trembled with rage,
and he said: "What the Sam Hill do you
mean? I asked to talk to you, and you
aidn't give me your right ear."

It was an anxious moment, and prob-
ably the political future of the State of
Oregon trembled In the balance. But the
politician who was to receive the whisper
recognized the Justice of the appeal, and
he at once presented his right ear, and
the dav was saved. Matters in the ear
line have reached such a pass that when
certain politicians meet each other they
sometimes make this inqurly: "Talk ori
whisper?" "whisper," is the reply.
"Well," says the victim that is to be, "my
right ear Is about gone now. But It's all
for the good of the party. Here's a cor-re- r.

Now, what is It your men want In
that ward? Yum-yum- ."

Whispering among politicians xt the
first rank has reached such a pass that
ordinary conversation Is dying out for the
time being. Yesterday morning one well-kno-

Third-War- d worker met a friend at
the Chamber of Commerce building, and,
leaning over toward his friend's right ear,
he whispered: "It Is a lovely day. Is it
not?" The friend looked equally a3 mys-
terious, and whispered back: "Glad It
Isn't ralping." Many of the politicians
are wondering If their right ears will last
until June 2.

A-- SUIT REDUCTION.

A most extraordinary selling of high-gra- de

tailor-mad- e suits today and tomor-
row. The regular $35 and $40 suits will
bo sold for $26 15. Every one of these
suits arc sllk-llne- d throughout, some with
accordion pleat drop skirts. The Silver-fiel- d

Fur Manufacturing Company.

Telephoning From Street-Car- s.

Measures have been adopted by the
Portland City & Oregon Railway Company
for the Introduction of the telephone sys-
tem along the Oregon City branch. The
tests that have been made of telephoning
from cars have shown the scheme to be
practical. The telephones are placed In
the cars, and there are places along the
track to which connection may be made
by means of hooks. At these points the
motorman makes the connection to the
wires on the poles, and talks to tho head
office the same as through the ordinary
telephone. He thus will be in position to
communicate from almost any place on
the line. With such a system In operation
It will greatly" reduce the chance of
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Special in GoCarts for today at $5.87 and $4.58.
(Third Floor.)

Brass and Enamel Beds in all sizes and grades (Third Floor).
"Vudor" Porch Shades in all sizes cost about half bamboo.

Sunday sNewsCondensed
4 Great bargains in the Cloak Department

Ladies' Suits, Silk Skirts, Petticoats and Silk Waists.
000 Rrflss Extension Rods. 25c values, for 12c each
1500 yds. of dotted and figured Curtain Muslins, llcyd. f
Rflfw' WppIc 25 grc values inall lines of Infant's Wear.

AUJ & A 25c "Nazareth" Waist (Ji-- ) with every purchase.

500 Axminster Rugs, 27x54best patterns,
$3.00 vaiues, for $1.98,

3 great bargains in desirable Wash Fabrics.

MEIER & FRANK CO. II F1EIER & FRANK CO.
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WORKS FOR JAPAN FAIR

VICE-COXS- TAKAGI TELLS OP
1003 EXPOSITION' AT OSAKA.

Portland Shonld Be Represented in
Order to Win. Japanese Exhibits

for Lewis & Clark Centennial.

The attention df commercial bodies and
prominent citizens of Portland has been
called to the great Japanese exposition
to be held at Osaka from March 1 to
July 31, 1903. S. Takagi, Japanese Vice-Cons-

stationed at Portland, Is trying
to show the mutual relations between that
exposition and the Lewis and Clark Fair.

The Japanese Government has instructed
Mr. Takagi to secure exhibits from his
consulate Jurisdiction. He desires to Im-
press upon this city the great advantage
of being represented at Osaka.

"I shall use my Influence to Interest my
government In the Lewis and Clark Fair,"
said Mr. Takagi, yesterday. "The two
expositions have inter-relatio- which it
is hardly necessary for me to point out.
The fair at Osaka will be the first of its
kind on the Oriental shore of the Pacific.
The fair at Portland will be the first on
tho American shore of tho Pacific One
of the titles of the Lewis and Clark Fair
Is American Pacific Exposition and Ori-

ental Fair. I think my government will
desire to be well represented at Port-
land, and because Portland Is a port of
the Pacific Coast of the United States, a
Nation with which Japan is eager to build
up commercial and industrial relations,
you see my government will have a strong
inducement.

"My duty here is to assist in building
up those relations. Japan is an am-
bitious, expanding nation. Its people "de-

sire better acquaintance with your prod-
ucts and industries, and I think It will
profit you more intimately to know ours.

"A special building will be provided at
.Osaka for samples of such articles pro-

duced or manufactured In foreign coun-
tries as may be of value for purposes of
comparison or reference in the way of
Industrial Improvement. The primary
object aimed at is thereby to afford the
Japanese manufacturers opportunity of
studying the latest products of Western
Invention with a' view to the improve-
ment of Japanase industries. But the
building offers to foreign manufacturers
a rare opportunity for exploiting, the

rapidly developing markets of tho whole
Far East, for the coming exhibition is
sure to attract, besides millions of Jap-
anese, large crowds of visitors from the

Asia."
Mr. Takagl's suggestion has been taken

up by the Chamber of Commerce, whose
Oriental committee Is now It.

Advcntlsts
lhe executive board of North Pa-

cific conference of the Seventh-Da- y

President Henry W. Decker,
chairman, has decided that the annual
camping and conference this year will be
held in Upper Alblna, near Williams ave
nue. The conference win open aDout Aiay

of the North Pacific conference into two
bodies. Increase In and work
has made this division necessary, and It
has been authorized. The attendance will
be large, and it will be one of the most
Important gatherings the church has held.

JOKE PLAYED ON A BATHER
Xow He Is Looking; for the Denier,

"Who Supplied a Fine Bar of Soap.
The proprietor of a large paint and oil

store, who sells also tallow for greasing
skid roads, and whale oil soap for spray-
ing fruit trees, which sticks to the bark
of the trees and kills San Jose scale and
such-lik- e pests. Is In trouble on account
of a harmless little joke. While walking
down the street with a friend a day or
two ago the friend remarked that he must
go into a drug store and buy a bar of
castlle soap for his bath. The dealer
said: "There is no need of your buying

We make tons of It, and If you
will come down to tho I will give
you a bar."

The friend remembered having seen a
huge pile of beautifully mottled bars of
soap at the store on one occasion when
he had looked through the place; so went
along down, to Front street. The dealer
told a clerk to put up a bar of that best
mottled soap, and gave It to his friend,
who walked off with it, and on reaching
home cut it into blocks and bestowed it
In hla hjithroom. ?

The same evening he received a call
from a particular friend, who had Just
returned from a long trip up country, and
was tired and dusty. He Invited his friend
to spend the night with him, and told
him that as he was tired and sleepy he
had better take a bath and go to bed at
once. The traveler gladly accepted the
Invitation, and repaired to the bathroom,
where ho proceeded to remove the atalns
of travel with a block of the mottled soap
and a good stiff brush.

In a short time he was coated with
lather from head to foot and concluded
that although the soap smelt queer. It
was unusually fine. When he attempted
to wash off the lather and found that
the more he scrubbed the tighter It stuck
and the thicker the coating became, he
concluded that a cruel hoax had been
played on and the remarks that he
made to his host showed that he was wild
with rago and bound to fight as soon as
he could get enough clothes on. This was
no easy Job, however, and wnlle he was
struggling to get Into his garments, his
host did some hard thinking for a few
minutes and then took his hat and um-

brella and departed to hunt up the man
who gave htm the soap.

This man heard that his friend was af- -

--- - 4

JAPANESE VICE-CONSU- L S. TAKAGI.

WHO IS WORKING FOR TIIE OSAKA 1003 EXPOSITION.

continental-countri- es of

considering

Seventh-Da- y Conference.
"(he

0 -
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membership

soap.
store

him,

H

ter him and has been dodging him for two
days, while his Intended victim is hunt-
ing for him, and the vicarious victim is
looking for the Intended one, and mutter-Ing,"-'Wha- le

soap! I'll whalehim when I
get hold of him!" Soft soap is the best
kind to give a friend.

Her Son'fi Life Saved hy Chamber-Inln'- .i
Colic, Cholera and.,

Diarrhoea Remedy.
"A neighbor ran la with a bottle of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy when my son was suffer-
ing wlth severe cramps and was given up
5s beyond hope by my regular physician,
who stands high in his profession. After
administering three dosea of it my son re
gained ccnsciousness ana recoverea en- -

22, and continue two weeks. Probably j tireiy within 24 hours," says Mrs. Mary
ti moot- Imrkn-rtnif- Viiialnnaa flinf xe tiitn. xr r nmfnnt Vo Tv.i?

1 come before this body will be j edy is fo.' sale by ail drugEists. '
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DRUMMING UP TOURISTS

TICTORIA MAXS MISSION IN PORT-
LAND AND CALIFORNIA.

Desires Many People to See This City
and Will Ronte Them Through

Portland.

Herbert Cuthbert, of the Victoria Tour-
ists' Association, is in Portland, and his
mission Is that of interesting Portland
people In the advantages of his city as an
objective point for tourists. Mr. Cuth-
bert urges of Portland In se-

curing a large travel to Victoria this
Summer. All of those who come from
California, he says, will pass through
Portland and the city will reap much bene-
fit thereby, and he further promises that
Victoria will do all in Its power to turn
the tldo of travel toward Portland, if
Portland will reciprocate.

He has already interested commercial
bodies In Seattle and Tacoma In his pro-
ject, and hopes to arouse great interest
In it in California, whither ho Is now
bound. In speaking of tho matter yes-
terday, Mr. Cuthbert said:

"Victoria will have a number of events
this Summer which cannot fall to attract
a large number of visitors. The majority
of these people will pass through Port-
land. On May 24 and 25 the Victoria day
celebration will take place, and a special
committee of 150 citizens, including the
Admiral of the fleet and army officers, are
busy making arrangements. The annual
regatta will be a big affair, and It Is pro-
posed to pay $7 a paddle Instead of $5, as
In the past, in order to induce the Indians
on this side of the line to come over and
tako part in the canoe races.

"Then June 2C will be coronation day.
Tho army and navy officers will have
especial charge of the ceremonies on that
day, as It will be an officlal'f unction, but
the citizens will prepare other attractive
features. A flower show and festival will
be held in the latter part of July, which
will end with a battle of flowers on the
main street of the city. Wc are going to
Americanize this affair; when I say
Americanize' I mean bring it up to date.

"A field day of sports will take place In
the latter part of August. It may last
two days. Arrangements will be made to
cccuro the attendance of the leading ama-
teurs of the Coast in all branches of
sport. We believe thl3 will be the great-
est field day ever held In the Northwest.

"Then the provincial Industrial and agri-
cultural exhibition will take place in Sep-
tember. Last year it was a great suc-
cess, being formally opened by royalty.
This year there will be a number of new
features.

"The citizens of the City of Victoria
are awake to the advantages the city pos-
sesses as a tourist resort, and have de-

cided to enter the field for this class of
business. This feeling has beet very
much encouraged by the fact that so
many of our own citizens have recently
taken holidays In other Summer Tesorts
and have realized that the advantages of
thejr own city are unsurpassed by any
of those that they themselves have visited.

"It Is very difficult in a few words to
give you any idea of the advantages Vic-
toria does possess along this line, but I
might state first and foremost Is tho cli-
mate. It is this feature that makes the
city so attractive to strangers, and espe-
cially to people from this side of the line.
When you consider that in Eastern Can-
ada and III the Eastern States the ther-
mometer Is registering anywhere between
85 and 104 degrees in the shade and that
in VIctdrte the highest for the whole of
last year was only 78 degrees, and the
average something like 65 degrees, you will
realize how pleasant a visit to Victoria
can be made and how much it can be

"In most of the other resorts the heat
makes It unpleasant for people to really
get about and see the sights, hut in Vic-
toria it is altogether different; there is
warmth, but not heat; the nights, too,
in Victoria are always cool and pleasant.
Of course, they are not dold, but just
sufficiently cool to be bracing and enjoy-
able, andto Insure a splendid night's
sleep for every one.

"Then our naval station at Esqulmalt Is
of very great Interest to visitors. There
are many people In England Itself, to
say nothing of those In the interior of
Canada, and of the States, who have never

I seen a warship, and to these people the
fact that they are at liberty to Inspect
some of the best vessels In commission In
King Edward's navy is of the greatest
possible interest. By the courtesy of the
Admiral and officers of the fleet, visitors
are allowed to inspect them, and also the
drydock In connection with the

An Honor Disclaimed.
PENDLETON, Or., May 3. (To the

Editor) Several newspapers have said
that I wrote the speech delivered by Mr.
Furnish In the "Willamette Valley. I
did not write, dictate, or have anything
to do with any speech delivered by Mr.
Furnish. I did not see It, and, while I
thank uiese people for their compl-
imentary remarks, they certainly are mis-
taken or misinformed.

By the way, if the .speech which Is.
belnff deUvered by Mr. Furnish is not
any better than the speech delivered at

IS, b

Semi -- Annual Sale of Pattern Hats --AH greatly reduced.
Ladies' $2.00 Glace Kid Gloves, spring shades $1.49 pr.
Ladies' jl.25 Pique Kid Gloves, all colors 97c pr.
$1.50 Bed Comforters, tied or quilted, at. . i $1.28 ea.
Men's Fancy-fro- nt $1.00 Night Shirts 73c ea.
All China Dinner Sets much reduced in price.
Special sale of Wash Laces at 4c yard

Great Suit Offer
Your opportunity today

xf?

Choice from three lots of our
$18.50 and $20.00 Suits at

$14.95 each
High grade, tailor Suits of all
wool basket cloth and home-
spun; tan, navy, light and Ox-

ford gray jackets, eton or new
blouse style Skirts with grad-
uated circular flounce. One
of those rare bargain chances
discerning women will be eager
to profit by.

City have
ambition credit

New Observer.
Hall, asked

numerous servants,
make

said. maid

K

DEPENDABLE
ORIENTAL
RUGS
It's great satisfaction
Oriental Rugs when you
always quality. Where

matter price quoted
insures the value possi-

ble that price. Where
transaction and
these points favor

rug section, which holds

The Largest,
Finest and Most "

Complete Stock of
Oriental Rugs

Portland. Small and medi-
um Rugs, carpet and
Runners; and gladly show
them whether you not.

Patronize
Home Industry

Portland Woolen Mills
now filling large orders
Eastern suit-make- rs for kersey
melton cloths for ladies walk-
ing and skirts. We think
the pride Portland's
women that they will

wear some these
home-mad- e goods. We

sample lot. Come and
only from curiosity.

They're worth seeing.

. , Today .

Thousands of Bargains in
Muslin Underwear

Corset Covers : . .--
.

..-...-...- ... 25c, 29c, 39c, 49c
Drawers ..." , 25c, 29c, 39c,
Might Robes . ... ..45c, 59c, 79c
Skirt Chemise . . - .. . - 59c,
White Skirts ... . ... .49c, 79c, 98c
Children's Muslin Drawers . . -- . .. 25c
Children's Muslin Gowns

Each and every garment a most decided bargain
the best Muslin Underwear Bargains have

seen.

SALE OF $30. OO AND $32.50

Ladies9 Tailor-Mad- e tSuits
at $22.75

Sale of Sateen Petticoats . . . . . . 98c
Sale of Hand'made Straw and Chiffon Shapes,

value $3.25 and $4.50 --...:$L50

JAPANESE SHOPPING BASKETS.
In sizes, price Ac, 6c, tOc, 14c, 28c 38c ecu
Wire Coat Hangers 4 cents
Combination Hangers .M...........2 cents
Welsbach Mantles , cents
Bird Seed, per box 5 cents

SlSSSv

The Standard for Over Half Century
BEWARE IMITATIONS

ESBERG-GUNS- T CIGAR CO., Distributing Agents.

Baker by Mr. Chamberlain, I
no to be given for it.

JOHN J. BALL.ERAY.

. Preach Inf? Down to the Queen.
York

Bobert was often to
preach before the Queen and her Utled
visitors and was asked
if it did not nervous. "Oh, no," ,
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and the Queen understands." And the
Queen liked such preaching; every royil
mind likes It. Mullols, Napoleon's favor-
ite preacher, says acutely that "the peo-
ple are very fond of understanding what
la addressed to them."

Many forms of mervous debility in men
yield to the use of Carter's LitUe Liver
Pills. Valuable for nervous weakness,
night sweats. Tr them


